
Scholar Leadership Council Report

to the Board of Directors on January 27, 2024

Summary and video for the November 14, 2023 SLC Meeting:

VIEW RECORDING - 56 mins (No highlights)

AI Summary
● Tami, Elizabeth, Taia, and Zahra discussed various topics during the meeting, including

the approval of the agenda and minutes, welcoming a new member, and the suggestion
of using Discord for study sessions. They also mentioned the need for adult supervision
to ensure the safety of the online platform. @0:01

● Taia, Elizabeth, and Zahra discussed various topics including the possibility of creating
groups in Parent Square, conducting a survey to gather feedback, and organizing a
private and public broadcast for the school. They also mentioned the idea of inviting
Zahra's mom and someone from the IT department to speak about cyber security
awareness. @10:48

● Elizabeth discussed the need for an effective survey to gather feedback from scholars,
parents, and staff. They emphasized the importance of clear and concise questions,
limited length, and a combination of closed-ended and open-ended questions to obtain
meaningful responses for school improvement. @15:47

● Elizabeth, Taia, Zahra, and others discussed the process of creating survey questions,
emphasizing the importance of clarity and avoiding double-barreled questions. They
also decided to review and make changes to existing survey questions, allowing
everyone to provide feedback and suggestions for improvement. @21:05

Summary and video for the December 12, 2023 SLC Meeting:

VIEW RECORDING - 31 mins (No Highlights)

AI Summary

● Members proposed new questions about scholars' goals and support from teachers.
They emphasized questions' importance in understanding scholar experiences and
guiding Compass's improvement efforts. @ 0:23
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● Wording was debated to include all scholars, with suggestions to clarify for younger
levels. Formatting options were raised to balance comprehensiveness with not
overwhelming respondents. @1:00

● Priorities for the survey were outlined. Participation goals were set higher to inform
strategic planning. Members practiced the survey and agreed to provide feedback on its
design and experience. @ 2:35

● A communication channel was set up for future agenda items. Presenting options like
ParentSquare and improving scholar connections were discussed. The productive
meeting concluded with holiday well-wishes. @ 28:23
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